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Abstract
Application of Chemcatcher® to monitor organotin compounds [monobutyltin (MBT),
dibutyltin (DBT) and tributlytin (TBT)] in sea water has been little developed. Prior to the
measurement of the time-weighted average water concentrations (TWAC), a calibration step is
required to determine sampling rates (Rs) which is usually assessed in a flow-through
laboratory pilot where experimental conditions are well controlled. This paper investigates the
effect of the water matrix (tap water vs real sea water from the harbor of Port Camargue in
France) and organotin concentrations on the uptake rates of organotin compounds. Laboratory
calibrations provided sampling rates in the range of 66 – 225 mL.day-1 in high concentration
(usually used for laboratory calibrations) and in the range of 30 – 56 mL.day-1 at low
concentrations (environmental range). When the tank is filled with real sea water, sampling
rates were found to be in the range of 38 – 177 mL.day-1. In order to demonstrate the efficiency
of Chemcatcher® in real conditions, in situ calibration was done in the harbor of Port
Camargue. This calibration has been done in order to replicate environmental conditions:
compounds concentrations, hydrodynamic and water matrix effects. To compare the impact of
calibration procedures on TWAC determination, Chemcatcher® was deployed in the harbor of
Port Camargue and spot sampling was performed to monitor the concentrations of organotins
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in water throughout the exposure period. Results obtained using the field Rs determined by in
situ calibration were more reliable. In this case, TWAC is in agreement with spot sampling
concentration.

Keywords : Organotin, Marina water, Chemcatcher®, Passive Sampling, Calibration, Sampling
rate
Introduction
The organotin compounds monobutyltin (MBT), dibutyltin (DBT) and tributyltin (TBT) have
been known for several years to be amongst the most hazardous compounds for both humans
and aquatic ecosystems. This is due to their high toxicity, particularly that of tri-substituted
organotins (R3SnX), and above all, tributyltin (TBT). The effects of these compounds in the
aquatic environment can be observed at concentrations of less than 1 ng.L-1 [1, 2]. Among these
effects, the most well documented are the thickening of oyster shells and imposex in gastropods
[3-5]. Organotin compounds have teratogenic properties and can cause disruptions to
reproductive function in mammals, as well as acting as endocrine disruptors, hepatoxins,
immunotoxins, neurotoxins and obeseogens [6-9]. Organotins have been used for years in
several activity sectors, but particularly as antifouling paints for boats, namely a biocide to
protect the hull. Organotins have been used as stabilizers in PVC, as well as in pesticides and
bactericides [9-11]. In 2001, regulations surrounding the use of organotins were put in place,
and the use of organotin-based antifouling paints was prohibited by the International
Convention on the Control of Harmful Anti-fouling Systems on Ships (AFS Convention Annex
1, 2001) [12]. Organotin compounds are included in the list of priority pollutants of the US
Environmental Protection Agency (US-EPA) and the European Commission. In 1999, the USEPA [13] recommended a maximum of 10 ng.L−1 of TBT (as a cation) in seawater and 63 ng.L−1 in
freshwater. Meanwhile the European Environmental Quality Standard (EQS) of TBT for all
types of waters covered by WFD (Water Framework Directive) is 0.2 ng.L−1 for annual average
concentration, and a maximum allowed concentration of 1.5 ng.L−1 in unfiltered water samples
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[14]. However, despite these regulations, organotins are still found in the environment due to
their stability in sediments. In fact, studies have shown that the half-life of TBT within an
aquatic compartment can reach up to more than 10 years, depending on the sediment and water
conditions [15]. Measurement of the concentration of these pollutants in the water column is
therefore important for assessing their potential long-term biological impact.
As the total concentration of organotin compounds in contaminated water is typically near
the ng.L−1 level, it is necessary to use large volumes of water and/or a pre-concentration step
during analysis to reach the detection limit. In order to monitor levels of organotin in the
aquatic environment, both bio-monitoring (measurement of the accumulation of pollutants in
the tissues of living organisms) [16, 17] and water sample collection [18] are usually used.
However, the latter sampling method measures the concentration of compounds only at the
time and point of sampling. This method is unreliable if there are fluctuations within a water
compartment over short periods (such as effluent input, tidal cycle). In these cases, it would be
necessary to monitor over a longer time period to obtain a time-weighted average water
concentration (TWAC) measurement. This information can be obtained using passive sampling
devices.
The use of passive sampling techniques as an alternative strategy for monitoring water
quality has been gaining interest in recent years [19-22]. Passive sampling devices allow the
measurement of compounds in water (and are generally bio-available), and can provide more
efficiency in storage, deployment and sensibility. A lot of passive sampling devices are available
depending on the pollutant of interest and the matrix sampled. The Polar Organic Chemical
Integrative Sampler (POCIS) [23-25] is used to monitor polar (log Kow < 3) hydrophilic organic
compounds (pharmaceutical residues, herbicides). The Semi-Permeable Membrane Devices
(SPMD) can be used for non-polar (logKow > 3) organic compound sampling such as PAHs,
PCBs and pesticides [16, 26]. Inorganic compounds such as Cu, Cd, Ni, Pb or Zn can be sampled
using Diffusion Gradient Thin films (DGT) [27-29]. This sampler has also been reworked to
monitor organic compounds like antibiotics or pesticides for which it has been renamed o-DGT
[30, 31]. They also have been used for organotin monitoring in coastal sediments [32]. The
Chemcatcher® passive sampler device, by contrast, can be deployed to evaluate the time3

weighted average concentration (TWAC) of both organic [33, 34] and inorganic (heavy metal)
compounds [35] in the aquatic environment (1.5 < log(know) < 6). These different types of
passive sampling devices allow the monitoring of numerous compounds, however, calibration
data such as the sampling rate are not always available. Therefore, field application data are
often reported as the amount of pollutant sequestered in the receiving phase, rather than the
estimated time-weighted average water concentration (TWAC) obtained with the calibration
sampling rate. All passive sampling devices have a receiving phase with a high affinity for the
analytes of interest and this phase is separated from the contaminated environment by a
diffusion membrane. Contaminants are caught by the receiving phase and accumulated until
extraction and analysis. After laboratory calibration of the sampler (using usually a flowthrough calibration tank), the TWAC of a pollutant in the water can be calculated thanks to the
sampling rate obtained. Passive samplers can be used for short-term (few days) and long-term
exposures (several weeks).
However, calibration using the passive sampling method remains controversial. This calibration
step is required to calculate a sampling rate value in order to use this sampler as a semiquantitative tool (Morin et al. 2013; Morin et al. 2012)[36, 37]. Various methods of calibration
can be used, ranging from laboratory calibration to field calibration. Laboratory calibrations are
conducted under controlled conditions (temperature, flow or velocity, pH and salinity of the
water matrix, lack of biofouling) including static with negligible depletion [38, 39], static with
renewal [40], static with partition controlled delivery [41], flow through [33, 42] and in artificial
streams or channels [43, 44]. Only a few studies were done with in situ calibration of passive
samplers compared to laboratory calibrations [45-51].
The choice of calibration depends on the passive sampler used and the compounds studied
and can impact the sampling rate calculation, and therefore the ambient concentration
estimation. Since calibrations are generally performed in the laboratory with tap or synthetic
waters spiked with high concentration levels and without significant fouling, laboratory
sampling rates could be different than the effective ones in real environmental conditions.
Numerous studies using the Chemcatcher® device were performed in a laboratory. Typically, a
calibration tank is used to obtain compounds’ sampling rates [52]. Due to the lack of
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standardization and numerous methods of calibration, different experiments can result in
different sampling rates, depending on turbulence, sampler exposure, homogeneity, duration,
concentration, etc. [20, 33, 53]. Another impacting factor is the water matrix used during the
calibration process. The compositions, including pH and ionic strength, of tap, sea, river and
distilled water are in fact slightly different, and could have an impact on compound sampling.
In order to minimize the impact of these differences, two other forms of calibration can be done:
in situ calibration, and uptake of PRC (performance and reference compounds). PRC are
compounds with the same behavior as analytes that are loaded into the sampler. Monitoring of
PRC dissipation from the sampler to the aquatic matrix is then performed to estimate the
sampling rate of the targeted contaminant. However, this method is not compatible with all
passive samplers and compounds. In fact, the chosen PRC must be able to dissipate from the
sampler, which is sometimes difficult to find, particularly for a Chemcatcher® device using C18
disks and POCIS, due to the anisotropic transfer of analytes from the water to the sampler.
Furthermore, the dissipation must be fast enough to measure the difference from the beginning
of the calibration period to the end. For organotin sampling with Chemcatcher®, for example,
the most similar compound is tripropyltin, which is not found in the environment, and is
currently used as an internal standard for analytical purposes. But its use as a PRC would
contaminate the sampling site and complicate the analysis procedure. As a consequence, for
organotin compounds, Chemcatcher® calibrations have only been done in a laboratory with
synthetic sea water [20] and no in-situ calibration has been performed with Chemcatcher®
devices for organotin monitoring.
The aim of this study was to investigate the effect of the type of Chemcatcher® calibration on
the sampling rate of tributyltin (TBT), dibutyltin (DBT) and monobutyltin (MBT) in order to
monitor these compounds in harbor areas. Laboratory calibrations were performed to study the
influence of the water matrices used in the laboratory pilot, including tap water and real sea
water matrices. Then, the influence of concentration levels in the flow-through calibration tank
using concentrations closer to environmental levels was also considered. Finally, for the firsttime, field calibration was performed in real conditions in an harbor area and compared with
laboratory calibration done with water sampled from this harbor.
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This study could help to determine the calibration method that is most relevant to the
assessment of TWAC in different environmental conditions and the researchers’ aim and
monitoring objectives.
Experimental
Chemicals and reagents
All solvents and reagents were of analytical grade, or higher, purity. Tributyltin chloride
(96%), dibutyltin dichloride (97%), and monobutyltin trichloride (95%) were obtained from
Sigma-Aldrich Chimie SARL (Saint-Quentin Fallavier, France) and LGC Promochem
(Molsheim, France), and the tripropyltin chloride (98%) from Strem Chemicals (Bischeim,
France). Tripropyltin was used as a chromatographic internal standard because it is easily
derivatized, and normally absent in polluted water. All standard stock solutions (1000
mg(Sn).L-1) were prepared by dissolving an appropriate amount of each organotin in methanol
(HPLC grade, Carlo Erba Reagents, France), and stored in glass bottles at 4°C in the dark.
Working solutions of 10 mg(Sn).L-1 and 0.1 mg(Sn).L-1 were prepared by diluting stock solutions
in deionized water. Standards were prepared weekly for 10mg(Sn).L-1 standards, and daily for
0.1mg(Sn).L-1 standards, and stored in the dark at 4°C. Samples were kept at 4°C in the dark and
acidified to 1/1000 with nitric acid (Honeywell, Germany). Analysis glass vials were also
prepared in a 20% solution of nitric acid and rinsed several times with ultrapure Milli-Q water
(18.2 MW). For analysis, an aqueous solution of 2% NaBEt4 (97%, Sigma Aldrich, Germany) in
ultrapure water was used as a derivatizing agent, and an acetic-acetate buffer (2mol.L-1, pH 4.8)
was used to control the derivatization. This was prepared using sodium acetate (Honeywall,
Germany) and acetic acid (Carlo Ebra reagents, France). Ethylated derivatives were
simultaneously extracted either by isooctane (For analysis, Carlo Ebra, France) for liquid-liquid
extraction, or by SPME for liquid-solid extraction, immediately prior to GC-ICP-MS analysis.
Passive sampler design
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Receiving phase disks
C18 EmporeTM disks (47mm diameter) were obtained from Affinisep (Affinisep, France). The
disks were pre-conditioned by overnight soaking in methanol, and rinsed several times with
ultrapure water. The disks were not allowed to dry out between pre-conditioning and use. They
were found to be free of contamination by the organotin compounds tested in this investigation.
Diffusion membranes
Cellulose Acetate (0.45µm pore size) WhatmanTM membranes were from GE Healthcare Life
Sciences (Germany). The membranes were rinsed with methanol and water before use. These
membranes allowed a pre-selection of accessible compounds, and, specifically, avoided
particulate compound sampling.
Chemcatcher® sampler
Sampler bodies containing both the receiving phase and diffusion membrane were made of
polytetrafluoroethylene (PTFE). Chemcatcher® is composed of different parts as illustrated in
Figure 1 [33]. The conditioned receiving phase C18 EmporeTM disk (component 4) was placed on
the PTFE support (component 1 and 2). The cellulose acetate diffusion membrane (47mm
diameter) (component 3) was placed on top of the disk, and care was taken to prevent the
formation of air bubbles between the two layers. Once the sampler was assembled, the cavity in
front of the diffusion membrane was filled with water and then sealed with a PTFE cap
(component 5) and locking ring until use. The PTFE was shown to be free of organotin
compound contamination.
Flow-through exposure tank calibration experiments
Chemcatcher® calibration was performed in a homemade flow-through exposure tank
similar to those previously described [33]. In brief, it is composed of an exposure tank where
passive samplers are exposed on a PTFE carousel. This tank is filled from two other
compartments: a matrix water tank (30 mL.min-1) and a stock mixture of organotin (0.3 mL.min1

). Both influents are mixed in a mixing bottle in order to homogenize the concentration before

entering the exposure tank. Homogeneity is also ensured by stirring the carousel, which holds
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the sampler at 60 rpm (so 119 cm.s-1). For this study, two types of water were used; sea water
from the harbor of Port Camargue in France, and tap water. Both 400 ng(Sn).L-1 and 10 ng(Sn).L1

organotin mixtures were tested. Chemcatcher® devices have previously been used for

organotin measurements at 400 ng.L-1 and were deployed for two weeks [20]. In this
investigation, measurements were taken at 10 ng.L-1 as this is closer to environmental
concentration. During the calibration period, the Chemcatcher® is taken off the tank every two
days and the exposure matrix and organotin mixture are sampled for analysis. Sea water from
the tank and the water sampling is filtered before analysis in order to avoid particulate
organotins. After acidification (nitric acid 1‰), water samples were stored in the fridge at 4°C
until analysis. Disks were taken from the Chemcatcher®, dried and stored at -18°C until
extraction and analysis.
Flow-through calibration tank validation
Chemcatcher® calibrations were carried out according to Aguilar-Martínez et al. 2008’s
instructions [20] to compare the sampling rate obtained in this study and to validate the flowthrough calibration tank. Samplers were exposed for 14 days in the flow-through calibration
tank

with

a

exposure

concentration

higher

than

the

environmental

concentration

(approximately 400 ng.L-1). The sampling rates obtained were 225 ± 16, 116 ± 7 and 66 ± 1
mL.day-1 for MBT, DBT and TBT respectively. These results show that the calibration pilot is
reproducible and comparable to those obtained by Aguilar-Martínez et al. for MBT, DBT and
TBT (202, 204 and 18 mL.day-1 respectively)[20]. The sampling rates obtained in this study are in
the same order of magnitude as those described by Aguilar-Martínez et al., which were
measured at 18°C and with a stirring speed of 70 rpm (139 cm.s-1). The differences observed,
particularly for the DBT, which shows with a variability of 100 ml.day-1 compared to AguilarMartínez et al.,’s results, might be attributed to differences in concentration in the exposure tank
(400ng.L-1) and the stirring speed, which was slower than in our study (119 cm.s-1).

In situ calibration
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In order to recreate environmental conditions, in situ calibration needs to be performed. This
consists of calibration in a constant organotin concentration in a contaminated area (Port
Camargue marina). Chemcatcher® devices are exposed for two weeks, similar to the flowthrough exposure tank. They are extracted every two days and the sea water is sampled. Port
Camargue in France, the largest European marina with more than 5000 moorings for 60 ha of
basin area, was selected for this study. The technical zone features 20 enterprises specialized in
leisure vessel maintenance in an area of 4.5 ha, and the zone receives about 2000 vessels each
year for careenage operations. Port Camargue receives input from runoff of a very small (200
ha), densely urbanized, drainage basin, as well as from the sea. The study area chosen was in
the technical zone of the harbor of Port Camargue. This area has been found to be the most
contaminated section of the harbor, and water exhibits a relatively stable organotin
concentration. The exposure spot was located between the two technical docks where boats are
launched and removed from the water. A previous study showed significant concentrations of
organotins in that spot, probably due to the launching of freshly painted boats from those
docks. However, the flow velocity in this area is very low (around 30 mm.s-1), so the in situ
calibration is done in virtually static environment compared to a laboratory calibration with
mechanically-induced flow.
Extraction of organotin compounds from the receiving phase, derivatization procedure and
Instrumental conditions
Following the 14 days exposure, EmporeTM disks are extracted from the Chemcatcher®
device for analysis in order to measure the mass of organotin accumulated in the sampler. The
first step of disk analysis is the extraction of organotins from the solid phase with a wellbalanced polarity solvent. Namely, a 12 mL of a mixture of methanol/acetic acid 1:3 was used,
coupled with 15 min of ultrasound exposure [20]. The extract is then prepared for analysis.
Butyltin species (MBT, DBT and TBT) were determined using a gas chromatograph (Focus
GC Thermo Fisher Scientific®), along with an inductively coupled plasma mass spectrometer
(ICP-MS X Series II-Thermo Fisher Scientific®)[54]. This analysis method requires an organotin
derivatization step in order to increase its volatility for the gas chromatography step, and
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consequently improve the analysis efficiency. This derivatization step is done with NaBEt4,
which exchanges butyl groups with analytes to make them more volatile.
Liquid injection is used for the analysis of extracted organotin and a liquid-liquid extraction
is performed in 50 mL glass vials with an acetate buffer (20mL, 2mol.L-1, pH 4.8), extracted acid
solution (500 µL), ammonia (500 µL, to counter extract acidity), sodium tetraethylborate (500
µL, 2%), a standard solution of TPrT (used as an internal standard), and isooctane as the
extraction solvent (2mL), and shaken for 15 minutes at 300 rpm on an agitation plate.
Supernatant isooctane is then transferred into brown vials for analysis. Concentrations are
obtained using the standard addition method.
Water samples were analyzed using SPME preconcentration and injection, and were
prepared in 10 mL brown vials with acetate buffer (0,5 mL, 2M at pH 4.8), sample (5 mL),
sodium tetraethylborate (0.5 mL, 2%), a standard solution of TPrT (used as an internal standard)
and shaken for 15 minutes at 300 rpm on an agitation plate. The organotin-derived species
were sampled from the headspace using a polydimethylsiloxane (PDMS) (Bellefonte®, USA)
fiber. After sampling, the fiber was retracted into the needle of the holder. The SPME fiber was
then inserted into the GC injector, where the organotin compounds were thermally desorbed
for 1.5 min, enabling complete desorption of all the organotins adsorbed on the fiber [55]. This
method was validated using certified reference materials analysis (CRM PACS-2 and PACS-3).
Sampling rate calculation
Uptake of analytes in a passive sampling device can be divided into three steps: the first is a
linear uptake kinetic, the second is curvilinear, and the third is an equilibrium state, which in
theory is not reached during the deployment. During the first part of the accumulation period,
also called the integrative regime, the contaminant accumulation rate is approximately linear,
meaning that their mass in the receiving phase is dependent on the concentration of the water
sampled and the exposure time, according to the following relationship:
MS = CW × RS × t (equation 1)
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Where MS is the mass (ng) of analytes accumulated in the receiving phase, CW the mean
water concentration (ng.L-1), RS the sampling rate of the device (L.day-1), and t is the exposure
time (days). The sampling rate (RS) is specific for each compound (depending on their affinity in
the receiving phase) and corresponds to the amount of water sampled per day. Usually, the
initial quantity of compounds in the receiving phase is zero or negligible, and the latter passive
sampling rate can be determined with the following relationship:
R =

/

× (equation 2)

Time-weighted averaged concentrations (TWAC)
Time-weighted averaged concentrations (TWAC) in natural water were calculated with the
following equation adapted from Miège et al. 2013 [56] proposition:
C

= C

×M

/ R × t (equation 3)

where CTWA is the mean concentration of the contaminant (over the sampling period-TWAC)
in the natural water during the deployment period (µg L−1); CChem is the concentration in the
Chemcatcher® (µg g−1); MChem is the mass of adsorbent phase in the Chemcatcher® (g); Rs is the
sampling rate (L day−1), which corresponds to the volume of water purified per unit of time; and
t is the total exposure time (days).
Results and discussion
Uptake rates of organotin compounds in flow-through calibration tank calibration studies
Influence of environmental concentration
In order to determine the TWAC of organotins in aquatic environments, it is necessary to
first determine the sampling rate Rs (measured as mL.day-1). The accumulation rate depends
principally on the temperature, turbulence, and biofouling on the sampler. Diffusion is
generally affected by the boundary water layer, the biofilm and the diffusion membrane. Two
concentration levels were tested through tank calibration: high (about 400ng(Sn).L-1) and low
(about 10 ng(Sn).L-1), in order to assess the influence of concentration levels on the accumulation
rate.
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The high concentration pilot was carried out according to Aguilar-Martínez et al. 2008’s setup
[20]. In this experiment, samplers were exposed for 14 days in a flow-through calibration tank
to an organotin mixture of 259 ± 58 ng(Sn).L-1 MBT, 528 ± 59 ng(Sn).L-1 DBT and 715 ± 63
ng(Sn).L-1 TBT in tap water. These concentrations were tracked throughout the experiment by
spot sampling. The levels of analytes accumulated in the receiving disk were subsequently
measured. Satisfactory linear regressions were obtained (Figure 2-a), and allowed the
determination of sampling rates for each compound.
During these experiments, all physicochemical parameters were found to be relatively stable
(pH=7.9 ± 0.1, conductivity of 671 ± 36 µS/cm, Salinity of 0.30 ± 0.02 ‰, dissolved oxygen
concentration of 9.1 ± 0.1 mgO2.L-1, temperature of 19.3 ± 0.4 °C, stirring speed of 60 rpm). The
sampling rates obtained were 225 ± 16, 116 ± 7 and 66 ± 1 mL.day-1 for MBT, DBT and TBT
respectively. The coefficient of variation for each sampling rate was determined using
concentration variations measured in the flow-through tank.
A similar pilot was carried out using low concentrations (35 ± 9, 12 ± 1 and 18 ± 3 ng.L-1 of
MBT, DBT and TBT respectively), so as to simulate the observed environmental contaminations,
and to characterize the effect of low concentrations on the sampling rate. Physico-chemical
parameters were also stable throughout the experiment (pH=7.84 ± 0.02, conductivity of 463 ± 64
µS/cm, Salinity of 0.25 ± 0.01 ‰, dissolved oxygen concentration of 9.00 ± 0.13 mgO2.L-1,
temperature of 19.5 ± 0.7 °C, stirring speed of 60 rpm). The sampling rates for this calibration
were 30 ± 3, 56 ± 3 and 38 ± 7 mL.day-1 for MBT, DBT and TBT (Figure 2-b). Interestingly,
sampling rates obtained with low concentration calibrations were up to two times lower than
those obtained in high concentration calibrations (Figure 3). These results show that the
calibration of Chemcatcher® in highly contaminated tap water could give an overestimated
sampling rate, if used for environmental purposes (where concentrations are typically lower).
TWAC values obtained with these sampling rates could consequently underestimate the
concentrations present in natural water. This could be explained by the fact that concentrations
in bulk water are so low that the diffusion of compounds from the water to the water boundary
layer is affected. In fact, current models consider that compound uptake depends on different
diffusion steps through the water boundary layer, the biofilm, and the diffusion membranes,
12

before reaching the receiving phase. Fick’s first law can be used to better understand this result,
as explained by Kees Booij and collaborators [57]; mass transfer of analytes is determined by
equation (4) where J (ng.m-2.s-1) is the flux of matter (analytes), ki is a mass transfer coefficient
(m.s-1) in a phase i and ∆Ci (ng.m-3) is the gradient of concentration in this phase (equation 4).
Furthermore, ki is only dependent on the diffusion constant of the component Di (m2.s-1), and
the thickness of the phase considered δi (m) as shown in equation (5). As the two experiments
were done in similar conditions (temperature, turbulence, sampler etc.) the only variable is the
concentration. Therefore, this transfer coefficient should be consistent between experiments,
and so the gradient of concentration (lower at low concentrations) has an impact on the mass
transfer flux.
=
=

(∆ )
/

(equation 4)
(equation 5)

Aguilar-Martínez et al. [20] reported a TWAC value measured in sea water (harbour of
Alicante) with Chemcatcher® that was lower than the value found in spot sampling. As the
water samples were unfiltered, the concentrations measured included the organotin in
suspended matter. As the calibration of the Chemcatcher® was carried out in highly
concentrated tap water (400ng.L-1), the sampling rates could have been overestimated.
Influence of the water matrix
Sampling rate estimations are often carried out in tap water, even for environmental use. In
order to evaluate the potential influence of the environmental water matrix on the sampling
rate, Chemcatcher® were deployed in calibration tanks filled with unfiltered sea water sampled
from the harbor of Port Camargue in France, spiked with organotins up to 10ng.L-1 (10 ± 3, 17 ±
3, 5 ± 1 ng.L-1 for MBT, DBT and TBT respectively). Similarly to the previous calibrations, water
concentration was tracked by spot sampling, and the receiving disks were extracted after 14
days. Physico-chemical parameters remained stable (pH=8.0 ± 0.1, conductivity of 50.2 ± 1.3
µS/cm, salinity of 33 ± 1 ‰, dissolved oxygen concentration of 9.3 ± 0.1 mgO2.L-1, temperature of
19.7 ± 0.1 °C, stirring speed of 60 rpm), and linearization of accumulated mass in each disk
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allowed the determination of the sampling rate in the water matrix. Figure 4 presents the
sampling rate obtained in tap water and sea water (38 ± 10, 103 ± 2, 177 ± 52 mL.day-1 for MBT,
DBT and TBT respectively). The sampling rates measured with sea water calibration were
higher than those with tap water calibration. With the exception of MBT, sampling rate in sea
water reached levels of two times higher or more those determined using tap water. This could
be explained by the relative affinity of analytes for the water. In fact, salinity was found to be
around 33‰ in sea water and 0.3 ‰ in tap water. Ionic strength could consequently have an
impact on the diffusion of compounds to the sampler. Notably, the behavior of compounds can
be impacted by the ionic strength [58]. Furthermore, it has been observed that the formation of
biofilm on the sampler accumulation surface was faster in sea water. The accumulation rate in
sea water might be higher without this biofilm. Finally, the water matrix used in flow-through
tank calibrations has an impact on the sampling rate estimation as well. Ideally, for field trials in
sea water environment or estuaries, tank calibrations should be performed in a sea water matrix
to improve the reliability of the sampling rate.
In situ calibration
The tank calibration results seem to highlight the effects of the matrix and concentration on
the sampling rate estimation. An in-situ calibration was therefore carried out in Port
Camargue’s harbor in France and compared with the calibration tank results (Rs lab/Rs in situ).
Chemcatcher® were deployed in the technical zone of Port Camargue’s harbour, that was
found, using spot sampling, to be the most contaminated area of the harbor (7 ± 2, 11 ± 3 and 0,3
± 0.1 ng.L_1 for MBT, DBT and TBT respectively). Concentration monitoring demonstrated that
organotin concentration remained stable during the Chemcatcher® exposure period (Figure 6).
Intriguingly, the mass accumulated by the Chemcatcher® device was very low (Figure 5), up to
1.2 ng, compared to 10 to 100 ng in flow-through tank calibrations. This could again be
attributed to the natural environmental conditions, where the water velocity does not exceed 30
mm.s-1 when, for laboratory calibration, the water velocity was set at 60 rpm (equivalent to 1190
mm.s-1), which almost 40 times higher than in the harbor. The uptake line measured a sampling
rate of 7 ± 2, 4 ± 1 and 140 ± 52 mL.day-1 for the MBT, DBT and TBT. However, the result
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obtained for the TBT has a correlation coefficient of 0.67, and this result is not sufficiently
reliable. Nevertheless, it seems that the sampling rates in situ are significantly lower than those
determined during laboratory calibrations. Furthermore, the amount of compounds sequestered
is still extremely low due to the low water velocity in the harbour.
Impact of calibration procedures on TWAC determination
In order to compare efficiency of each calibration method and consequently sampling rates,
samplers were exposed for 10 days in the Port Camargue’s harbour next to its technical zone
and spot sampling was performed throughout the experimental period (Figure 6).
TWAC values were obtained for each calibration procedures (experimental sampling rates),
and compared to spot sampling concentrations (Figure 7).
Some studies assessed the uncertainty of the TWAC measurements in natural water obtained
with a Polar Organic Chemical Integrative Sampler (POCIS) [59]. In this case, the uncertainty
(Usampler) can be measured for each compound, with the RSD corresponding to the repeatability’s
relative standard deviation, and Csampler to the concentration determined with the sampler, as
follows:
0.5 ×

"#$%&'(

− 2+,

-

×

"#$%&'(

≤ /"#$%&'( ≤ 2 ×

"#$%&'(

+ 2+,

-

×

"#$%&'(

This study, however, lacks sufficient technical replicates to calculate the RSD.
Figure 7 highlights the differences between the sampling rate obtained for the different
calibration methods (Rs lab/Rs in-situ) and the calculated TWAC. As expected, the laboratory
calibration provides a different concentration to spot sampling, for both MBT and DBT,
particularly in the high concentration flow-through exposure tank. For TBT, calibrations at low
concentration can be used but may introduce uncertainty (lower linearity coefficient). Pilots at
low concentrations seem to provide concentration levels closer to those obtained during spot
sampling compared to high concentration pilots. The use of real sea water during the
calibration step at low concentrations does not generate more reliable concentration
measurements. Nevertheless, in situ calibration appears sufficiently reliable to determine the
environmental concentration. To generalize this in situ calibration approach, it will be necessary
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to find areas with stable organotin concentration, and repeat measurements for each area
studied to improve R reliability.
Conclusion
This study highlights the impact of calibration on the sampling rate of organotin compounds
and consequently on TWAC measurements. Environmental concentrations of analytes in the
pilot impacted the sampling rate compared to the high concentrations typically used in a
laboratory. Further experimentation will be required to elucidate this phenomenon. For
example, accumulation factors and kinetics could be quantified to monitor concentration levels
during the accumulation period. This work also highlighted the impact of the water matrix on
the sampling rate. Sea water provides higher sampling rates compared to tap water. Finally, in
situ calibration leads to more reproducible and therefore reliable results, closer to reality, and
should be applied whenever possible. Furthermore, the relatively low concentrations and flow
velocity in natural conditions compared to laboratory conditions can introduce more variability
(or uncertainty). Chemcatcher® devices represent a useful tool for monitoring organotin
coumpounds found at low concentration in the environment and water quality.
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Figure 1 : Schematic diagram of the Chemcatcher sampling device
Figure 2 : Uptake regression of tributyltin (TBT), dibutyltin (DBT) and monobutyltin (MBT)
for the Chemcatcher® deployed in a flow-through calibration tank. Water temperature 17 ◦C
and carrousel rotation speed 60 rpm. Nominal concentration of each compound was respectively
259, 528 and 715 ngL−1 (Figure a) and 35, 12 and 18 ng.L-1 (Figure b).
Figure 3 : Effect of organotin's concentration in calibration tank on the sampling rate
estimation. Water temperature 19.3 °C and 19.5°C and carrousel rotation speed 60 rpm.
Nominal concentrations of each compound were respectively 715, 527 and 260 ngL−1 and 35,
12 and 18ng.L-1.
Figure 4 : Effect of matrix on the sampling rate estimation. Water temperature 19.5 °C and
19.4°C and carrousel rotation speed 60 rpm. Nominal concentrations of each compound were
respectively 35, 12, 18ng.L-1 and 10, 17, 5ng.L-1.
Figure 5 : In-situ calibration uptake of organotins in Chemcatcher. Calibration done in the
technical zone of the harbor of Port Camargue in France.
Figure 6 : Spot sampling concentration measurement throughout Chemcatcher exposure in the
technical area of the harbor of Port Camargue.
Figure 7: Time weighted average concentration comparison using laboratory and in-situ
determined sampling rates and the average spot sampling concentration during 14 days of
exposure
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